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1. SUNLITE SOLAR ChARgER : 

- The solar charger SUNLITE with the technology 
 Smart & Green, offers a unique concept of nomad   
 lighting which is smart and eco-friendly.

- The Sunlite is eye pleasing and compact while being   
  compatible with more than 80 shapes of lamps 
  equipped with BULB or K-BULB.

2. SMART AND gREEN 

- Even more eco-friendly, solar energy powers technology. 

- A little built-in compass allows you to find the south   
  easily for optimal charging.

- No more charging efforts, your Smart & Green lamp   
  remains outdoors.

- Extra benefit :
 The solar charger Sunlite is equipped with a power pack :   
 An integrated battery that gives 4 additional hours of use  
 if you forget to charge your light ! So Green ! 

Leave your lamp«
»and let it charge itself

SUNLITE 
Smart solar charger for portable
LED lighting

OpTIMAL ChARgINg 
TIME: 8h

 

BUILT-IN COMpASSpOwER pACk wITh 4
 ExTRA hOURS Of LIghTINg

 

www.SmArTANdGrEEN.EU

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

- Compatible with Bulb and K-Bulb ights

- IP 56 (withstands water spray)

- Output dC5.5V 0.2A

- Li-On battery 3.7 V 1000 mAh

- Energy storage device for 4 

 additional hours of use

- dimensions : 13 x 10 x 1.5 m

- manufacturer’s guarantee: 1 year

- Optimal charge time depending on  

 the amount of sunlight : 1 day 

 (summer) / 2 days (winter).

CONTAINS

- Solar photovoltaic panel

- Compass for orienting the panel

- 45° folding mounting base

- Connection cable and socket

- Solar photovoltaic panel

PrECAUTION OF USE

For optimum use, regularly clean the 

solar panel and the connectors using 

a soft, damp cloth.

Solar photovoltaic 
panel

USING YOUR SUNLITE SOLAR CHARGER :
a) Using the compass at the back of the solar panel towards 
   the south (or north if in the southern hemisphere)
b) Connect the cable


